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Do you store a few hundred bucks in
Venmo, PayPal or CashApp? MOVE it.
That money is not protected and could
vanish in a bank run: federal watchdog
says BILLIONS at risk

Digital payment apps are hugely popular with tens of millions of users  
But money stored in them is not insured, like it is in a bank or credit union
Billions of dollars is at risk, says government watchdog in crackdown  

By JAMES REINL, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT, FOR DAILYMAIL.COM
PUBLISHED: 10:50 EDT, 2 June 2023 | UPDATED: 11:44 EDT, 2 June 2023

People who store a few hundred bucks in Venmo, PayPal, or CashApp could lose
their hard-earned money, a federal government watchdog has warned.

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) says those funds might not be
safe in a crisis.

The apps are hugely popular and billions of dollars are at risk, the bureau warns.
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The alert comes in the wake of the failures of Silicon Valley Bank, Signature Bank
and First Republic Bank, when worried customers pulled out their money en masse
in frantic bank runs.

CFPB director Rohit Chopra said users of Venmo and other digital payment apps
were using them to store funds as they would in a traditional bank or credit union
account.

Venmo, PayPal, and CashApp have proven a hit with users, but are not a good place to store
your money 

That's a bad idea, added Chopra, because
they 'lack the same protections to ensure
that funds are safe.'

'As tech companies expand into banking
and payments, the CFPB is sharpening its
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focus on those that sidestep the
safeguards that local banks and credit
unions have long adhered to.'

The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation insures bank accounts up to
$250,000.

But money stored in Venmo, CashApp or
Apple Cash is not being held in a
traditional bank account.

So, if there is an event similar to a bank
run with those payment apps, those funds may not be protected.

Some of the funds may be eligible for pass-through insurance coverage if customers
do certain activities with the apps, the CFPB said.

But generally, by default, the apps are not covered by deposit insurance.

For example, if a customer opened a PayPal Savings account, it would have deposit
insurance through PayPal's partner bank, Synchrony Bank.

But the general PayPal account is not covered by insurance.

For Apple Cash, which can be insured through Green Dot Bank, it requires a user to
verify their identity to get deposit insurance.

'We find that stored funds can be at risk of loss in the event of financial distress or
failure of the entity operating the nonbank payment platform, and often are not
placed in an account at a bank or credit union and lack individual deposit insurance
coverage,' the CFPB said in its report.

'Consumers may not fully appreciate when, or under what conditions, they would be
protected by deposit insurance,' the agency added in its report.

Peer-to-Peer payment apps and non-banks offering bank-like services have exploded
in popularity in the last decade.

CFPB director Rohit Chopra said users of Venmo and other digital payment apps need to be
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careful with their money

The failures of Silicon Valley Bank, Signature Bank and First Republic Bank spooked the
markets

Venmo now has more than 90 million customers and recently announced it was
going to let parents to create accounts for their teenage children.

That could bring in tens of millions of new customers for the app.

Apple recently announced a savings account tied to its Apple Card that is operated
by Goldman Sachs and comes with an attractive 4.15 percent interest rate.

The savings account took in billions of dollars in deposits within days of its launch.

The Financial Technology Association, an industry group that represents PayPal as
well as Cash App's owner Block, emphasized in a statement that those products are
safe.

'Tens of millions of American consumers and small businesses rely on payment apps
to better spend, manage, and send their money,' the group said in a statement.

'These accounts are safe and transparent, with users receiving FDIC Insurance on
their accounts depending on the products they use.'

Agencies contributed to this report. 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12162183/Here-five-cities-high-earners-taxed-most.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163255/Million-Dollar-Listings-star-Tracy-Tutor-admits-taking-celebrity-weight-loss-drug.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12164607/Hilarious-moment-dramatic-flying-squirrel-fakes-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162565/Anna-Shays-Bling-Empire-star-Leah-Qin-admits-billionaire-heiress-lot-struggles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166561/50-Cent-leaves-1-000-tip-luxurious-party-DaBaby-NYC-steakhouse-celebrate-new-deal.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12162835/Were-vets-surprising-things-TOXIC-dogs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-12165223/Will-iPhone-support-Apples-upcoming-iOS-17.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12165817/The-owner-San-Franciscos-two-largest-hotels-STOPS-making-payments-725-million-loan.html
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Parc 55 - STOPS
making payments on
$725 million loan due in
November because the
crime-ridde...

Nearly 200
passengers aboard
Celebrity Cruise ship
from New Jersey to
Bermuda suffered
'explosive diarrhea' due
to norovirus outbreak 

EXCLUSIVE
 Vanderpump Rules vet
Brittany Cartwright
poses in a bikini as she
says she was 'shocked'
by Tom's cheating and
thinks Ariana will be
'amazing'

Elon Musk's Tesla
Model 3 is now more
than $1,000 CHEAPER
than a Toyota Camry in
California 

Darez Diggs, brother of
NFL stars Stefon and
Trevon, caught on
camera appearing to
instigate brutal attack
on man in elevator

Astrophotographer
snaps 'rarely seen
details' of the
International Space
Station: Stunning image
shows orbiting lab
transiting a crescent
moon at more than
17,0...

ADVERTISEMENT

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12165817/The-owner-San-Franciscos-two-largest-hotels-STOPS-making-payments-725-million-loan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12166151/Celebrity-Cruise-ship-passenger-crew-suffer-explosive-diarrhea-norovirus-outbreak.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162709/Brittany-Cartwright-says-shocked-Toms-cheating-thinks-Ariana-fine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-12166525/Elon-Musks-Tesla-Model-3-1-000-CHEAPER-Toyota-Camry-California.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/nfl/article-12161307/Stefon-Diggs-brother-Darez-caught-camera-appearing-instigate-brutal-attack-man-elevator.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-12162373/Astrophotographer-snaps-moment-ISS-transits-crescent-moon-17-000mph.html
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Tim McGraw and Faith
Hill's daughter Gracie,
26, shows off incredible
figure in bikini-clad
snaps as she gets
candid about taking
Ozempic for PCOS

OnlyFans model tries
no bra challenge and
asks followers for their
verdict

Playtime with Kate!
Maternal Princess dotes
over children as she
hands out toys during
visit to Windsor Family
Hub which supports
struggling parents 

Former UPenn
teammate of trans
swimmer Lia Thomas
braves the woke mob to
reveal how girls used to
hide in bathroom stalls
to avoid changing next
to pre-op 6ft 1...

Pete Davidson leaves
PETA unhinged
voicemail screaming
'f*** you, suck my d***'
after vice president
slammed him for buying
a puppy from a pet store
instead of ...

Michigan woman, 28,
who couldn't lose weight
is diagnosed with a rare
fluid-retention condition
and had nearly 2
GALLONS of liquid
drained from her legs

Rihanna, Meghan
Markle, Zayn Malik, and
Beyonce are just some
of the celebs who swear
by these chic
sunglasses - and with
prices starting at just
$20, you'll want to snap
up a few!
SHOPPING

Ashley Graham, 35, is
a Hollywood pinup in a
black lace bodysuit...
after sharing she uses
traditional Chinese
medicine to stay
wrinkle-free

Tired of restless nights?
Get 20% off these
wearable melatonin
patches that gently lull

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163741/Tim-McGraw-Faith-Hills-daughter-Gracie-26-gets-candid-taking-Ozempic-PCOS.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12163935/Ive-got-big-boobs-did-no-bra-challenge-think-passed.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12164111/Princess-Wales-rewears-blue-Reiss-blazer-Boden-flats-visit-Windsor-Family-Hub.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12165041/Paula-Scanlan-Lia-Thomas-former-teammate-slams-University-Pennsylvania.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12165177/Pete-Davidson-leaves-unhinged-voicemail-PETA-screaming-f-suck-d-buying-dog.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12165199/Curvy-woman-diagnosed-fluid-retention-condition-nearly-2-GALLONS-fluid-drained-legs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12158457/These-sunglasses-celebrity-favorites-available-dozens-chic-styles-starting-just-20.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166783/Ashley-Graham-35-Hollywood-pinup-black-bodysuit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12155575/Get-20-wearable-melatonin-patches-kids-adults-gently-lull-sleep.html
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you into a restful sleep
so you wake feeling
refreshed (and they're
great for adults AND
kids!)
SHOPPING

Shania Twain recounts
how at 13 she saved
siblings from abusive
stepfather when she
dragged mom out of bed
to drive them to shelter:
'It was the worst year of
my life'

ADVERTISEMENT

Adele cuts a casual
figure in sweats and
goes makeup free for
dinner date with Rich
Paul in Beverly Hills

Elle Fanning claims
she missed out on
movie role aged 16
because she was
considered 'unf***able':
'What a disgusting pig!'

Kaia Gerber throws
punches as cheerleader
who joins an all-girls
fight club in first trailer

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12155575/Get-20-wearable-melatonin-patches-kids-adults-gently-lull-sleep.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165751/Shania-Twain-recounts-13-saved-siblings-abusive-stepfather.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166605/Adele-cuts-casual-figure-sweats-goes-makeup-free-dinner-date-Rich-Paul.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166763/Elle-Fanning-claims-missed-movie-role-aged-16-considered-unf-able.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166621/Kaia-Gerber-throws-punches-cheerleader-joins-girls-fight-club-Bottoms-trailer.html
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for teen sex comedy
Bottoms

Emily In Paris fans
devastated after
learning filming on
season four has been
DELAYED by writers
strike

The Partridge Family
star Danny Bonaduce,
63, undergoes
successful two-hour
brain surgery and is
expected to be
RELEASED from
hospital 

Busty Kim Kardashian
shows off her curves
and cleavage in new
SKIMS lounge dress
with long sleeves: 'I
would totally wear this
out'

Poker Face star
Natasha Lyonne shows
off her colorful print
outfit as she wears her
normally curly hair
straight while heading to
Live With Kelly And
Mark

'Learned a little lesson
in hate today': Valerie
Bertinelli posts
emotional video after
receiving nasty
comments for her
support of LGBTQ+
community

'Never sleeping with
anything else again!'
Tired of hot nights and
done flipping over your
pillow? Users say this
one 'stays cool all night'
- and you can save 30%
on a set of two right now
SHOPPING

Ariana Madix and Katie
Maloney comfort
sobbing former
Vanderpump Rules co-
star Dayna Kathan after
the tragic death of her
beloved cat Leo 

ADVERTISEMENT
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166643/Emily-Paris-fans-devastated-learning-filming-DELAYED-writers-strike.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166451/Danny-Bonaduce-Partridge-Family-fame-underwent-successful-two-hour-long-brain-surgery.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166373/Kim-Kardashian-shows-curves-cleavage-new-SKIMS-lounge-dress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166453/Natasha-Lyonne-shows-vibrant-knit-dress-straightened-locks.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166463/Valerie-Bertinelli-posts-emotional-video-hateful-comments-support-LGBTQ-community.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12149249/Save-30-package-two-cooling-pillows-users-say-transformed-sleep-good.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166559/Ariana-Madix-comforts-former-Vanderpump-Rules-star-Dayna-Kathan-death-cat.html
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Michelle Pfeiffer's
younger sister Dedee
Pfeiffer makes a rare
appearance at the Race
To Erase MS gala

Hilaria Baldwin keeps
her cool in lime green
shorts and low-cut top
as she takes her
children for a stroll in
NYC 

Katherine Heigl
recounts her
controversial departure
from Grey's Anatomy as
she reunites with Ellen
Pompeo for Variety's
Actors on Actors: 'I got
on my soapbox' 

Stanley Tucci cuts a
dapper figure in a cream
jacket and checked
trousers as he and chic
wife Felicity Blunt lead
the arrivals at Royal
Academy of Arts party

Extreme Makeover:
Home Edition reboot 'in
the works' with Home
Edit hosts Clea Shearer
and Joanna Teplin
starring and Reese
Witherspoon producing

Halle Berry shares a
kiss with boyfriend Van
Hunt as she imparts
relationship advice:
'Don't be the girl a man
wants, be the woman a
man needs!'

Lila Moss opts for
simple elegance in a
black slip dress as she
joins glam Vick Hope
and Charli XCX in
leading arrivals at the
Royal Academy of Arts
party

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161779/Her-sister-massive-list-Oscar-nominee-sex-symbol-she.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165597/Hilaria-Baldwin-takes-children-stroll-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166241/Katherine-Heigl-recounts-controversial-departure-Greys-Anatomy.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166399/Stanley-Tucci-wife-Felicity-Blunt-lead-arrivals-Royal-Academy-Arts-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165789/Extreme-Makeover-Home-Edition-reboot-works-Home-Edits-Clea-Shearer-Joanna-Teplin.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166097/Halle-Berry-shares-kiss-boyfriend-Van-Hunt.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166549/Lila-Moss-Vick-Hope-Charli-XCX-lead-arivals-Royal-Academy-Arts-party.html
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'This travel toothbrush
is GENIUS!' Shoppers
are amazed by this
compact space-saving
electric toothbrush that
has eight weeks of
battery life - and it
comes with a free cute
case
SHOPPING

Sarah Jessica Parker
embraces Sex and the
City co-stars Kristin
Davis and Cynthia Nixon
as they mark show's
25th anniversary - but
there's NO mention of
Kim Cattrall

Prince Harry brands
government 'rock
bottom' and says
stories about 'James
Hewitt being his father'
made him fear 'he'd be
ousted from Royals' 

ADVERTISEMENT

Arnold
Schwarzenegger, 75,
reveals he doesn't
believe in heaven and
will never feel
comfortable with death
in emotional interview

Dubai Bling stars Kris
Fade, 42, and wife
Brianna, 33, are
'expecting their first
child'... after her
diagnosis with Graves
disease and fibroids

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12145607/The-Quip-travel-electric-toothbrush-impressed-shoppers-power-given-compact-size.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166367/Sarah-Jessica-Parker-embraces-SATC-stars-Kristin-Davis-Cynthia-Nixon-25th-anniversary.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12164519/Prince-Harry-brands-government-rock-bottom-statement-Mirror-publisher-hacking-case.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165913/Arnold-Schwarzenegger-75-reveals-doesnt-believe-heaven.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165799/Dubai-Bling-stars-Kris-Fade-wife-Brianna-expecting-child.html
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Irina Shayk recycles
white Roland Mouret
dress with Nike x
Martine Rose stilted
sneakers to run errands
in NYC

Kendall Jenner is
elegant in a strapless
chocolate brown leather
dress when leaving a
party for her 818 tequila
brand

Lily James puts on a
busty display in a
plunging white crop top
as she shares
windswept snaps during
a break from filming in
Mallorca

Transform your skin in
just three WEEKS! This
at-home chemical peel
reduces fine lines,
wrinkles, and spots to
leave skin glowing - and
we've got the
impressive before and
after photos
SHOPPING

'Wondering if I dodged
a bullet, or just lost the
love of my life': Taylor
Swift's voice breaks as
she performs emotional
breakup song.. amid
Matty Healy split

Leigh-Anne Pinnock
announces her FIRST
solo single since Little
Mix's split with a
futuristic teaser - days
after tying the knot with
Andre Gray

Producers behind
explosive Duggar
documentary slam
family's TLC reality
series for showcasing
'misogyny and abuse as
entertainment'

Harrison Ford is seen
for the first time on the
set of Captain America
4 - which is now titled
Brave New World - in a
snap shared by Anthony
Mackie

ADVERTISEMENT
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165457/Kendall-Jenner-elegant-strapless-chocolate-brown-leather-dress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165985/Lily-James-puts-busty-display-plunging-white-crop-Mallorca-snaps.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12106145/Transform-skin-just-three-weeks-home-chemical-peel-reduces-aging-signs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162873/Taylor-Swifts-voice-breaks-emotional-breakup-song-amid-Matty-Healy-split.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12166145/Leigh-Anne-Pinnock-announces-solo-single-Little-Mixs-split.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12165091/Producers-explosive-Duggar-documentary-voice-horror-familys-TLC-19-Kids-Counting.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165671/Harrison-Ford-seen-time-Captain-America-4-titled-Brave-New-World.html
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RE-inventing Anna:
Notorious con artist
looks unrecognizable as
she launches podcast
under house arrest a
day after ex-lawyer
sues her for $152K 

Astrud Gilberto dies:
Girl From Ipanema
singer passes away age
83

Rebecca Ferguson
flaunts taut tummy in an
$1,800 Valentino top and
shorts and chats about
starring in sequels to
Mission: Impossible and
Dune

Kick back and relax!
This popular zero
gravity chair has
everything you need for
next-level comfort, from
an adjustable canopy
shade to a headrest
(and many styles are
22% off!)

Angelina Jolie is
partnering with Chloe for
a new collection and will
be donating her
earnings to invest in
apprenticeships for
artisans at her own label

'I felt like something
was wrong with me':
Transgender Juno star
Elliot Page opens up
about 'erosive and
damaging discomfort'
he felt while going
through puberty

From Home Alone to
family man! Macaulay
Culkin dotes on his two

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12160361/Fake-heiress-Anna-Delvey-sued-former-lawyer-152-000-unpaid-fees.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164615/Astrud-Gilberto-dies-Girl-Ipanema-singer-passes-away-age-83.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165507/Rebecca-Ferguson-chats-starring-sequels-Mission-Impossible-Dune.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12144159/Get-22-varieties-popular-zero-gravity-chair-offers-canopy-headrest.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12165243/Angelina-Jolie-partnering-Chloe.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12164885/Juno-star-Elliot-Page-opens-horrific-battle-gender-dysphoria-transitioning.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163369/Macaulay-Culkin-enjoys-family-outing-fianc-e-Brenda-Song-two-sons.html
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young sons while out
with fiancée Brenda
Song 

Prince Harry admits he
made 'stupid decision'
at fancy dress party
where he was accused
of 'flirting with a brunette
woman' while dating
Chelsy Davy

So was it all a
showmance, Taylor?
Swift broke the mould
with her public Matty
Healy romance but the
unlikely lovers have
suddenly called it quits

'I couldn't have done
any of the things I've
done without it': Chris
Hemsworth praises his
wife Elsa Pataky as he
says her 'sacrifice and
support' enabled him to
be who he is

ADVERTISEMENT

Leonardo DiCaprio
shows off his muscles
as he goes shirtless
while relaxing on a
superyacht in Ibiza
The Oscar winning actor,
48, relaxed on board 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163369/Macaulay-Culkin-enjoys-family-outing-fianc-e-Brenda-Song-two-sons.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12165059/Prince-Harry-admits-stupid-decision-fancy-dress-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164535/Taylor-Swift-breaks-Matty-Healy-showmance.html
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Coldplay frontman
Chris Martin shocks
commuters as he
arrives for the band's
Cardiff stadium show by
train

'It was pointless
acting': Anthony
Hopkins SLAMS Marvel
movies as he admits he
loathed filming Thor
installments in front of
green screen 

 Bethenny Frankel
gives tour of her luxury
Hamptons hideaway 12
years after she sold part
of her cocktail empire
for $100 million

In need of a drink?
Matty Healy sips from a
hip flask on stage at The
1975 concert in Vienna
after SPLIT from Taylor
Swift following two-
month romance

Elliot Page suffered a
transphobic attack after
a man threatened him
with assault outside his
hotel in Los Angeles

Kendall Jenner shows
off a VERY plump pout
as she purses her lips
towards the camera in
glammed up video
selfies

Gigi Hadid looks chic in
muted tones as she
heads out in London with
Edward Enninful after he
announced he is
stepping down as Vogue
editor

'She's the funniest
human being and the
most loyal friend': Eva
Longoria opens up about
her 'inseparable'
friendship with Victoria
Beckham

 Tallulah Willis admits
mom Demi Moore's
shock romance with
Ashton Kutcher was
'really hard' on her as
she appears on new
show Stars On Mars

ADVERTISEMENT

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/chris-martin/article-12165019/Coldplay-frontman-Chris-Martin-shocks-commuters-travels-train.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164065/In-need-drink-Matty-Healy-sips-hip-flask-stage-1975-concert.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163603/Elliot-Page-threatened-assault-man-outside-hotel-Los-Angeles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163675/Kendall-Jenner-shows-plump-pout-purses-lips-camera-new-selfies.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164225/Gigi-Hadid-showcases-chic-ensemble-grey-heads-London-Edward-Enninful.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164665/Eva-Longoria-opens-inseparable-friendship-loyal-Victoria-Beckham.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163521/Tallulah-Willis-admits-mom-Demi-Moores-shock-romance-Ashton-Kutcher-really-hard-her.html
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Nicole Kidman reveals
what she really thinks of
Kylie Minogue's new
single Padam Padam

Camilla's romantic
streak! The Queen
'loves a crime thriller
and romance novels'
and has 'covered every
surface of her sitting
room with books'

Heather Rae El
Moussa shows off
incredible post baby
body as she poses up a
storm in swimsuits to
plug Cupshe
collaboration

Candice Swanepoel
shows off her very
toned figure as she
models new collection of
bikinis from her Tropic
of C swimwear line

Jessie J shares
gushing tribute to
boyfriend Chanan Safir
Colman after confirming
he is the father of her
newborn son

PICTURED: Danny
Bonaduce's three
bedroom home which
was put on the market
for $1.6 million amid The
Partridge Family star's
health battle 

Jodie Comer and Katie
Holmes look elegant in
black mesh gowns and
blazers as they attend
the Theatre World
Awards in New York City

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164539/Nicole-Kidman-reveals-really-thinks-Kylie-Minogues-new-single-Padam-Padam.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12164285/Queen-Camilla-loves-romance-novels-covered-surface-sitting-room-books.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163491/Heather-Rae-El-Moussa-shows-incredible-post-baby-body-swimsuits-plug-Cupshe-collaboration.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163903/Candice-Swanepoel-flaunts-toned-figure-modeling-new-collection-swimwear-line.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164069/Jessie-J-shares-gushing-tribute-boyfriend-Chanan-Safir-Colman-welcoming-newborn-son.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163745/PICTURED-Danny-Bonaduces-three-bedroom-home-market-1-6-million.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/jodie-comer/article-12164215/Jodie-Comer-Katie-Holmes-look-elegant-attend-Theatre-World-Awards-New-York-City.html
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Peter Dinklage and his
wife Erica Schmidt look
loved up as they attend
the Transformers: Rise
of the Beasts film
premiere in New York

Neymar's pregnant
girlfriend Bruna
Biancardi shows off her
blossoming baby bump
in cream bikini while
soaking in the sun in
Mykonos

New York's most
eligible bachelorette
Emily Ratajkowski
showcases her
bombshell figure in
skimpy bralette and
sheer skirt for night out 

ADVERTISEMENT

The Hills mini-reunion!
Kristin Cavallari and
Heidi Montag lip-sync to
Aqua's hit track Barbie
Girl in fun TikTok

Michael Sheen says he
finds it 'hard to accept'
when Welsh roles are
played by non-Welsh
actors - and reiterates
call for Prince of Wales
title to be abolished 

How Crown Princess
Victoria's teenage
health battle was

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164395/Peter-Dinklage-wife-Erica-Schmidt-attend-Transformers-Rise-Beasts-film-premiere.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164585/Neymars-pregnant-girlfriend-Bruna-Biancardi-shows-blossoming-baby-bump-cream-bikini.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163283/Emily-Ratajkowski-showcases-bombshell-figure-skimpy-bralette-sheer-skirt.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163679/The-Hills-stars-Kristin-Cavallari-Heidi-Montag-reunite-lip-sync-Barbie-Girl-fun-TikTok.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12164639/Michael-Sheen-says-finds-hard-accept-Welsh-characters-played-non-Welsh-actors.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-11985631/Princess-Victoria-Swedens-teenage-health-battle-brought-pressure-heir.html
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brought on by the
pressure of knowing she
would one day be Queen

'She's a wonderful
friend': Emma Stone
gushes about longtime
gal pal Taylor Swift and
reveals the singer
'hooked' her up with
Eras Tour tickets

 Crown Princess
Victoria of Sweden and
her daughter Estelle don
traditional dress as
they're joined by smart
Crown Prince Daniel and
Prince Oscar to mark
National Day 

Kim, is that you?
Kardashian star looks
unrecognizable as she
trolls Kendall Jenner by
wearing T-shirt of sister
surrounded by five of
NBA-playing exes 

The Weeknd's
ACTUAL mansion was
used on his
controversial HBO
series The Idol... as the
home Lily-Rose Depp's
Jocelyn lives in

The nine secret talents
that Kate has kept
hidden over the years
from scuba diving,
sausage making to
using sign language 

Sofia Richie
showcases her stunning
frame in black leggings
and sports tank
following a photo shoot
for Gymshark in LA

'My terrible career
mistake': White Lotus
star Jennifer Coolidge
reveals her one big
regret as she reflects on
her Hollywood
rollercoaster ride

ADVERTISEMENT
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163873/The-Weeknds-ACTUAL-mansion-used-controversial-HBO-series-Idol.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-11880819/Nine-secret-talents-Kate-Middleton-hidden-years-just-dont-mention-knitting.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163895/Sofia-Richie-showcases-stunning-frame-black-leggings-following-photo-shoot-Gymshark.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162989/Jennifer-Coolidge-discusses-success-White-Lotus-more.html
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Brooklyn Beckham's
ex Hana Cross flaunts
her jaw-dropping figure
in an orange thong bikini
as she poses for sizzling
snaps in Cannes 

'Never beating the fat-
a** allegations...': Lizzo
lauded by fans for
posting body positive
shot of her behind
The 35-year-old singer hit
back 

Kylie Jenner highlights
her stunningly taut
tummy and slimmed-
down figure in a tiny
bandeau as she
prepares for warmer
weather

Prince Charles, 3, and
baby Prince Francois of
Luxembourg steal the
show in new family
picture to mark the
younger royal's
baptism 

Taylor Swift and Matty
Healy SPLIT! Singer and
The 1975 rocker go their
separate ways following
whirlwind two-month
romance

Jennifer Aniston, 54, is
praised by fans for not
hiding her naturally
'gorgeous' graying hair
in clip promoting new
product from her
haircare brand

Katharine McPhee, 39,
cuts a casual figure as
she steps out in LA with
husband David Foster,
73, and their son Rennie,
2

Madonna shares a brief
clip of her new Sam
Smith collaboration
Vulgar as she dances in

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12164019/Brooklyn-Beckhams-ex-Hana-Cross-wows-skimpy-orange-bikini-poses-sizzling-snaps.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163647/Never-beating-fat-allegations-Lizzo-lauded-fans-posting-body-positive-shot.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163343/Kylie-Jenner-highlights-stunningly-taut-tummy-slimmed-figure-tiny-bandeau.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12162095/Prince-Charles-3-baby-Prince-Francois-Luxembourg-steal-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161995/Taylor-Swift-Matty-Healy-SPLIT-Singer-1975-rocker-separate-ways.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163023/Jennifer-Aniston-praised-fans-not-hiding-naturally-gorgeous-graying-hair.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161921/Katharine-McPhee-39-steps-LA-husband-David-Foster-73-son-Rennie-2.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163211/Madonna-shares-clip-new-Sam-Smith-collaboration-Vulgar-dances-black-bodysuit.html
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a black bodysuit and
sizzling fishnets

Emma Watson's
mystery man is finally
named as American
businessman Ryan
Walsh... weeks after her
split from Sir Philip
Green's son Brandon

'The most amazing
milestone to
experience': Laura Dern
celebrates daughter
Jaya's graduation from
high school after
reuniting with ex 

ADVERTISEMENT

Jennifer Lopez rocks
denim Valentino dress
with VERY daring side
slits as she goes
furniture shopping...
after buying $60M home
with Ben Affleck

Britney Spears shares
a throwback snap of her
first-born son Sean
Preston calling him 'My
first love'... after
allowing both sons to
move to Hawaii 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163211/Madonna-shares-clip-new-Sam-Smith-collaboration-Vulgar-dances-black-bodysuit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163059/Name-Emma-Watsons-mystery-man-revealed-Venice-visit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163225/Laura-Dern-says-reached-amazing-milestone-celebrating-daughters-graduation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163133/Jennifer-Lopez-rocks-denim-Valentino-dress-daring-slits-goes-furniture-shopping.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163397/Britney-Spears-shares-throwback-snap-son-Sean-Preston-calling-love.html
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Radiant in white!
Queen Letizia of Spain
shows off her tan in a
smart shirt dress as she
attends charity meeting
in Madrid

Joy Corrigan flexes
her abs and wallet as
she is photographed in
front of her $1.3M
Bugatti sports car
during candid street
photoshoot

Over two decades ago,
Princess Anne became
the first member of the
royal family to attend
court for over 100 years

Cara Delevingne is
ready for business in a
jet-black jacket and
leather pants while
working on New York
City set of American
Horror Story: Delicate

Georgina Rodriguez
showcases her  figure in
a cream minidress and
metallic purple boots as
she celebrates her twins
Mateo and Eva Maria's
6th birthday

Selena Gomez exudes
Parisian chic in a stylish
trench coat and comfy
boots as she cheerfully
greets fans amid her trip
to France

Gisele Bundchen gets
emotional and tears up
while giving a lecture at
the VTEX event in
Brazil... days after Tom
Brady got candid about
co-parenting

Suki Waterhouse
shows off ripped abs in
cropped top and tiny
shorts as she and
Robert Pattinson leave
gym in New York

ADVERTISEMENT
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163085/Selena-Gomez-exudes-Parisian-chic-stylish-trench-coat-cheerfully-greets-fans-France.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162707/Gisele-Bundchen-gets-emotional-tears-giving-lecture-VTEX-event-Brazil.html
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'Oh my God, this is
delicious': John Travolta
has glowing review as
daughter Ella Bleu
seeks to recreate THAT
Tom Cruise cake

Pete Davidson, Peter
Dinklage and Anthony
Ramos lead the star-
studded cast at the New
York City premiere of
Transformers: Rise of
the Beasts

'Forget all the excuses,
it was wrong': Arnold
Schwarzenegger
apologizes for past
groping in Netflix doc
Arnold

Prince Harry gives
evidence at the High
Court as he becomes
the first royal to testify
in open court for more
than 130 years 

EXCLUSIVE
Vanderpump Rules vet
Brittany Cartwright
shows off stunning
figure for Cupshe bikini
shoot after 40lb weight
loss: 'I've been working
out hard'

Jared Leto CLIMBS the
outside walls of his hotel
in Berlin as a crowd
watches from below...
after the actor, 51, was
seen with his girlfriend
Thet Thinn, 27

Chrissy Teigen says
she 'spiraled' after
receiving confusing
results from DNA test
that mistakenly claimed
she had an IDENTICAL
TWIN

Pregnant RHOBH star
Diana Jenkins puts her
massive LA home on
the market for $20.5M...
as she awaits birth of
her second child with
fiance Asher Monroe
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12163705/Prince-Harry-arrives-High-Court-London-evidence-phone-hacking-trial.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12150361/Vanderpump-Rules-vet-Brittany-Cartwright-shows-stunning-figure-Cupshe.html
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Kathy Hilton confirms
she will NOT appear on
The Real Housewives of
Beverly Hills' upcoming
13th  season... after
reuniting with her half-
sister Kyle Richards

Jennifer Aniston
shares peek of stunning
backyard at her $21M
Bel Air mansion which
includes a swimming
pool, lush lawn and cozy
cabana

Cara Delevingne cuts
a chic figure in blouse
and leather leggings as
she is spotted on NYC
set of American Horror
Story

Robert Carlyle
reunites with Full Monty
cast-mates at UK
premiere of the classic
comedy's spin-off
series - 25 years after
movie's release

'We are at war': Actor
Tom Hollander reveals
he won't open fan mail
over fears he is Russian
target as he takes to the
stage in 'anti-Putin' play

EXCLUSIVE  Low blow!
Netflix star Julia Haart,
52, takes aim at her ex-
husband Silvio's skills in
the bedroom as she
reveals plans to launch
her own SEX TOY

ADVERTISEMENT
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DON'T MISS  

Rebel Wilson always
knew she wasn't '100
percent straight' but her
attraction to women was
'emotional rather than
physical'  

Rita Ora goes braless in
a tight white T-shirt as
she shows off her fit

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12163017/Rebel-Wilson-knew-wasnt-100-percent-straight.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162901/Rita-Ora-goes-braless-white-T-shirt-shows-fit-figure-workout-Sydney.html
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figure after another
workout in chilly Sydney

Alyssa Milano gets
'emotional' as her son
Milo, 12, graduates from
elementary school :
'You're an amazing
young man'

Woman who looks
IDENTICAL to Kylie
Jenner fires back at
critics who insist she's
had SURGERY to look
like the reality star: 'Do
you really think I have
that kind of money?'

Supermodel vs nepo
baby! Heidi Klum, 50,
covers her modesty
with a feather boa as
she and daughter Leni,
19, grace competing
covers of Super
Magazine

Anna Shay dead at 62:
Bling Empire star
passes away
'unexpectedly' following
a stroke - as her family
pay tribute to the reality
show matriarch

The Idol debuts with a
soft 915K viewers -
down 17% from the
launch of Euphoria -
following harsh reviews
and strong reactions
from fans

Katy Perry loudly
gulps as she chugs her
coffee on the set of
American Idol... as
fellow judges Luke
Bryan and Lionel Richie
look on in shock

Jason Sudeikis joins
the WGA strikers
picketing Warner Bros.
in Burbank...following
the season 3 finale of
his hit Apple TV+ series
Ted Lasso

Movie lover's 'really
weird' discovery about
Jack Nicholson's
character in 1980 thriller
The Shining leaves even
the most die-hard fans
STUNNED... so, did YOU
notice it? 
.

Ellen DeGeneres, 65,
looks loved up with wife
Portia de Rossi, 50, in
new social media snap
as she adds heart
emojis
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2 Chainz says his
French bulldog
TrappyGoHard has died:
'Feel like a person
passed away'

Chris Rock calls police
after he catches a
PEEPING TOM trying to
snap photos of him
through the window from
his fire escape

Family love! Selena
Gomez shows love for
her cousin Priscilla
Cosme as she shares
heartwarming photos
from their trip to Paris

The Swiftest one yet!
As Taylor Swift and
Matty Healy split - a look
back at their brief two-
month romance

Camila Cabello is seen
in a sweatshirt over a
pale blue leotard as she
heads to a NYC gym...
after getting back
together with Shawn
Mendes
.

The Kanye effect? As
West's new 'wife' Bianca
Censori is seen
modeling yet another
BIZARRE fashion look,
FEMAIL reveals WILD
style transformations of
all the rapper's partners 

Kendall Jenner flashes
'underbust' in bikini-clad
FWRD summer
campaign... after
squashing so-called
'feud' with BFF Hailey
Bieber

Robert Downey Jr.
revived his career and
became a bigger star
than ever with Iron Man -
but he almost played a
radically different
Marvel character

Bam Margera 'placed
on 5150 psychiatric
hold' after embattled
star threatened to
'smoke crack until I'm
dead' unless he could
see his son 

Teresa Giudice's
daughter Milania and
Melissa Gorga's girl
Antonia look gorgeous
as they head to prom...
amid RHONJ feud

Not that innocent... From
breakdowns to racy
performances, the many
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162671/Chris-Rock-calls-police-catching-PEEPING-TOM-snapping-photos-window.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162043/Camila-Cabello-seen-crossbody-pack-sweatshirt-leotard.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12161223/The-Kanye-West-makeover-woman-dated-style-change.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161955/Kendall-Jenner-flashes-underbust-bikini-clad-FWRD-summer-campaign.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162231/Robert-Downey-Jr-revived-career-Iron-Man-played-different-Marvel-character.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161533/Bam-Margera-placed-5150-psychiatric-hold-star-threatened-smoke-crack-Im-dead.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161753/Teresa-Giudices-daughter-Milania-Melissa-Gorgas-girl-Antonia-prom.html
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similarities between
Lily-Rose Depp's
character in series The
Idol and pop princess
Britney Spears

Taylor Swift's
relationship history: As
star splits from The
1975's Matty Healy - a
look at her VERY
colorful love life

'I don't feel good
saying this': Drew
Barrymore admits she
wishes her mom was
DEAD as she opens up
about the lasting trauma
of her tumultuous
childhood

Taylor Swift announces
collaborations with
Paramore's Hayley
Williams and Fall Out
Boy on Speak Now
(Taylor's Version) - amid
'split' with Matty Healy

Danny Bonaduce puts
his Seattle home on the
market for $1.6M...
ahead of his brain
surgery after shock
diagnosis that's left him
unable to walk or
balance

EXCLUSIVE   'I choose
me!' 90210 star Jennie
Garth, 51, looks healthy
and fit as she hits the
gym with her personal
trainer - a year after
revealing her battle with
arthritis

Kim Kardashian goes
make-up free to attend
son Saint's soccer
game in LA... before
sporting Harvard shirts
with daughter North

Ashley Graham claims
a traditional Chinese
medicine practice yields
better results than
Botox: 'You don't need
filler, you just need Gua
Sha'

Gisele Bundchen
shows off her toned
frame in swimwear as
she hugs trees and
smells flowers in honor
of World Environment
Day

Jill Duggar breaks her
silence on explosive
new documentary about
her family - insisting she
'loves her parents'
despite blasting dad Jim

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12160915/The-Idol-MAX-Lily-Rose-Deeps-character-appears-inspiration-Britney-Spears.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12045919/Taylor-Swifts-relationship-history-star-dated.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12160917/Drew-Barrymore-admits-wishes-mother-DEAD-details-tumultuous-childhood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12162059/Taylor-Swift-collaborates-Hayley-Williams-Fall-Boy-Speak-Taylors-Version.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161061/Danny-Bonaduce-puts-Seattle-home-market-1-6M-ahead-brain-surgery.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12153661/Jennie-Garth-seen-staying-active-gym-personal-trainer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161623/Kim-Kardashian-goes-make-free-attend-son-Saints-soccer-game-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12154073/Ashley-Graham-claims-traditional-Chinese-medicine-practice-yields-better-results-Botox.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12161857/Gisele-Bundchen-shows-toned-frame-swimwear-hugs-trees-World-Environment-Day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12160681/Jill-Duggar-breaks-silence-new-documentary-family-claiming-loves-parents.html
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Bob and slamming
'cult-like' religion 

The reality BEHIND the
reality: As The Truman
Show marks 25 YEARS
since its release, a look
at what happened to the
all-star cast - from
securing global fame to
devastating tragedy

Irina Shayk cuts a
casual figure in a white
tank top, denim jeans
and Balenciaga
sunglasses as she
heads to lunch in New
York City

'We need to get a move
on': Sir Elton John says
finding a cure for AIDS
is possible by 2030 as
he launches $120M
initiative to tackle
growing rate of HIV 

Eva Longoria reveals if
there was a Desperate
Housewives reboot she
would be the first to sign
up as she 'misses' her
character Gabby 'so
much'

Niecy Nash and wife
Jessica Betts share a
sweet smooch while
riding in a convertible
during the West
Hollywood Pride Parade

'I had no idea who I was
talking to!': Britney
Spears admits she was
clueless about Rolling
Stones frontman Mick
Jagger when they met at
2001 MTV VMAs

Logan Roy would be
proud! Succession star
Matthew Macfadyen
makes £1.25million
profit on the home he
shares with Keeley
Hawes after restoring it
- and making it smaller

Taylor Swift has a
special moment with a
young fan during her
Chicago concert: 'That
child was so adorable'

Tom Cruise and Nicole
Kidman's son Connor,
28, shares a rare selfie
as he enjoys a day of
golfing with friends in
Florida

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12160681/Jill-Duggar-breaks-silence-new-documentary-family-claiming-loves-parents.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12159379/Niecy-Nash-wife-Jessica-Betts-share-sweet-smooch-West-Hollywood-Pride-Parade.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12159469/Britney-Spears-says-didnt-know-Mick-Jagger-met-2001-MTV-VMAs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158357/Succession-star-Matthew-Macfadyens-1-25million-property-profit-home-shares-Keeley-Hawes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158999/Taylor-Swift-special-moment-young-fan-Chicago-child-adorable.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12159059/Tom-Cruise-Nicole-Kidmans-son-Connor-28-shares-rare-selfie.html
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Johnny Depp's
potential comeback as
Captain Jack Sparrow in
the Pirates of the
Caribbean franchise has
not been ruled out by
Disney

Mark Hamill, 71,
reveals that he sees no
'reason' to play Luke
Skywalker again, but
also 'you never say
never'

Britney Spears brags
about gaining weight in
post written in Spanish
as she dances while
slapping her backside:
'At least I have a butt
now and can move it all
day!'

Shakira appears in
good spirits as she
watches Lewis Hamilton
compete at the F1 Grand
Prix of Spain as
rumours of a romance
between the pair swirl

Fear The Walking
Dead: Morgan Jones
returns to King County
to mercy kill and bury
zombie son Duane

The Simpsons plot
twist involving Homer
Simpson and Krusty the
Clown re-examined in
TikTok clip

Christine Quinn shows
off her toned arms and
legs in a flashy silver
dress at the West
Hollywood Pride parade

Devon Windsor
scintillates in summer
looks as she proves
she's got her beach
body back ONE MONTH
after giving birth to
second child

Naomi Watts keeps it
comfortable in an
oversized sweater and
baggy jeans while taking
a walk with a friend in
New York City

Kevin Hart matches
neutral-colored looks
with DJ Khaled as he
welcomes him as guest
of his SiriusXM podcast
in Miami

EXCLUSIVE   Ioan
Gruffudd And Bianca
Wallace grin and bear
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12159279/The-Simpsons-plot-twist-involving-Homer-Simpson-Krusty-Clown-examined-TikTok-clip.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158843/Christine-Quinn-shows-toned-legs-silver-dress-leads-stars-West-Hollywood-Pride-parade.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158743/Devon-Windsor-scintillates-three-different-looks-one-month-giving-birth-second-child.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158603/Naomi-Watts-stays-comfortable-baggy-jeans-taking-walk-friend-New-York-City.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158801/Kevin-Hart-matches-neutral-colored-looks-DJ-Khaled-welcomes-SiriusXM-podcast-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12155889/EXCL-Ioan-Gruffudd-grin-bears-drama-teenage-daughter-files-restraining-order.html
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the drama on walk in
Los Angeles after his
teenage daughter filed a
restraining order
against him

Taylor Swift surprises
fans by bringing Maren
Morris on stage to sing
duet You All Over Me
during Eras Tour stop in
Chicago

'It's a family event for
us!': Leggy Catherine
Zeta-Jones, 53, joins
husband Michael
Douglas, 78, and
lookalike son Dylan, 22,
at F1 Spanish Grand
Prix

EXCLUSIVE  Baywatch
star's ex-wife, one-time
model Loni Willison, 40,
is seen covered in dirt,
smoking from a
crackpipe and
dumpster-diving after
fall from grace 

Melissa McCarthy is
the queen of West
Hollywood Pride's
parade in colorful,
rainbow striped cape

Mark Wahlberg wants
to create 'Hollywood 2.0'
in Nevada away from
woke California and
Tinseltown after leaving
behind LA and his $90m
home to give his kids a
'better life'

Barry Newman - best
known for his roles in
Vanishing Point and
Petrocelli - dies at 92

EXCLUSIVE   Al
Pacino's pregnant
girlfriend, 29, is
REFUSING to let his ex,
visit their home - even
though he still acts as a
'stepfather' to daughter
Camila Morrone

Diddy's son Justin
Combs, 29, arrested on
suspicion of DUI after
being pulled over by
police near Beverly Hills

'I'm not gay': Abbott
Elementary actor Tyler
James Williams shuts
down rumors about his

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12155889/EXCL-Ioan-Gruffudd-grin-bears-drama-teenage-daughter-files-restraining-order.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158591/Melissa-McCarthy-queen-West-Hollywood-Prides-parade-colorful-rainbow-striped-cape.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12157503/Mark-Wahlberg-wants-create-Hollywood-2-0-Nevada-away-woke-California.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158733/Barry-Newman-died-92-actor-best-known-work-Vanishing-Point-Petrocelli.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12153035/Al-Pacinos-pregnant-girlfriend-Noor-Alfallah-29-REFUSING-let-ex-visit-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158529/Diddys-eldest-son-Justin-Combs-arrested-near-Beverly-Hills-connection-DUI.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158663/Abbott-Elementary-actor-Tyler-James-Williams-shuts-rumors-sexuality-Im-not-gay.html
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sexuality and calls the
speculation 'dangerous'

Jackass star Bam
Margera goes missing
AGAIN after threatening
to 'smoke crack until I'm
dead' in bid to see his
son

Hocus Pocus 3 is in
development at Disney
according to studio
executive Sean Bailey...
though it's unclear if
Bette Midler, Sarah
Jessica Parker and
Kathy Najimy will return

Beyonce looks
glamorous in a
shimmering silver
ensemble as she brings
out daughter Blue Ivy,
11, for another
Renaissance tour
appearance in London

Gwen Stefani shares
an affectionate kiss with
husband Blake Shelton
while sitting in the
bleachers and watching
her son play in a football
game in LA

Pregnant Rihanna
conceals her baby bump
in a black satin co-ord
as she steps out for
dinner in Santa Monica

Chris Hemsworth and
Matt Damon bring their
bromance to Santa
Monica and share sweet
hug after dinner

It's not all sex, drugs
and rock'n'roll... Dua
Lipa reveals she spends
her time reading
between gigs to pass
the time on tour

Becks and the bees!
David Beckham teases
wife Victoria after she
dons a pair of HEELS for
beekeeping day with
their kids Brooklyn,
Romeo, Cruz and
Harper

Inside Lady Gaga and
Christina Aguilera's
historic feud after Perez
Hilton CONFESSED to 
hate campaign against
Dirrty hitmaker in 2010
due to Oscar winner's
'disdain for star'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12158497/Its-not-sex-drugs-rocknroll-Dua-Lipa-reveals-spends-time-reading-gigs.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12153867/Inside-Lady-Gaga-Christina-Aguileras-historic-feud.html
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Andy Cohen reveals
his daughter Lucy was
'one of the first
gestational surrogate
babies born' in New York
after he helped change
the law

Gal Gadot looks
elegant in all black as
she and husband Jaron
Varsano go on a double
date with friends at
Italian restaurant Madeo
in West Hollywood

The Fugees thrill
audience at Roots
Picnic in Philadelphia
with reunion for surprise
mini-set during Lauryn
Hill's performance... as
rapper Pras faces up to
20 years in prison

PICTURED: The
moment Taylor Swift's
boyfriend Matty Healy
kisses male security
guard during 
performance with his
band The 1975 

'It's a nice life!' Kim
Cattrall, 66, gushes over
her 'lovely' relationship
with British beau and
admits she's 'battling
ageing in every way I
can' ahead of her return
to Samantha Jones 

Willow Smith and her
brother Jaden goof
around pretend to
physically fight as they
leave Sunset Tower
Hotel in West Hollywood

Kirstie Alley was
presented with a
SHOTGUN as a gift by
the Cheers cast when
she joined the sitcom for
season six

Jared Leto, 51, and
rumored new girlfriend
Thet Thinn, 27, are
spotted together for the
first time as they arrive
at Berlin hotel

Shaggy reveals the
REAL meaning behind
his hit song It Wasn't Me
- after common fan
misconception over the
lyrics

Michael Keaton says
Beetlejuice 2 is being
made just like the first
film: 'It's the most fun
I've had working on a
movie in I can't tell you
how long'

Jennifer Garner looks
elegant in gray vest and
trousers as she joins
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12157887/Michael-Keaton-says-Beetlejuice-2-just-like-film.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12157139/Jennifer-Garner-joins-Jane-Krakowski-Connie-Britton-Multi-Title-FYC-Emmy-brunch-LA.html
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Jane Krakowski and
Connie Britton at Multi-
Title FYC Emmy brunch
in LA

'I've been disinclined to
watch': Brian Cox
admits he hasn't seen
the Succession finale
because of his
character Logan Roy's
death

Taylor Swift's rumored
boyfriend Matty Healy
kisses a male security
guard during a
performance with his
band The 1975 in
Denmark

A royal beauty! Queen
of Bhutan stuns in
fuchsia in new portraits
released to mark her
33rd birthday

Natalie Portman is all
smiles during soccer
match in Paris... amid
reports her husband
Benjamin Millepied had
an affair with a 25-year-
old woman

Emily Ratajkowski
shows off her toned
midriff in white tube top
and striped pants while
getting a jump start on
her birthday
celebrations in NYC

Beyonce wows in
black gown and shares
photo of daughter Blue
Ivy, 11, performing on
stage in a collection of
snaps from her
Renaissance Tour

'We have sleepovers
all the time!': Eva
Longoria opens up on
'inseparable' friendship
with Victoria Beckham
as she admits the Spice
Girl gives her 'motherly'
and 'business' advice

Bruce Willis, 68,
flashes a smile riding on
Splash Mountain with
wife Emma and his
children during a trip to
Disneyland...amid
dementia battle

Vanderpump Rules
stars Ariana Madix and
Scheana Shay match in
baseball jerseys as they
watch the Padres defeat
the Cubs in San Diego
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12155829/Bruce-Willis-68-flashes-smile-riding-Splash-Mountain-Disneyland-amid-dementia-battle.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12157069/Ariana-Madix-Scheana-Shay-match-baseball-jerseys-Padres-game-San-Diego.html
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Married At First Sight's
Melinda Willis reveals
'secret divide' between
cast that wasn't shown
on TV: 'There's a few
people not talking'

Kylie Jenner sizzles in
mini skirt before
changing into skintight
white dress as she
enjoys trip to Paris
with mom Kris Jenner
and gal pal Yris Palmer

Real Housewives of
New York vet Luann de
Lesseps looks radiant in
a pink floral summer
dress while shopping in
NYC

Kendall Jenner, Justin
Bieber and Jaden Smith
keep it casual as they
celebrate pal Harry
Hudson's 30th birthday
in Beverly Hills

Shakira returns to
Barcelona with her sons
just two months after
starting a new life in
Miami after her split
from footballer Gerard
Pique

Britney Spears shares
throwback snap of
eldest child Sean, 17,
after giving CONSENT to
let sons move to Hawaii
with ex-husband Kevin
Federline

Plunging neckline?
Revealing see-through
panels? It's a Royal 'no'!
How Princess of Wales
has her catwalk clothing
specially tailored to add
a note of modesty to the
glamorous designs

EXCLUSIVE  Brad Pitt
claims Angelina Jolie
secretly plotted to sell
off her share of his
beloved French
vineyard Miraval to
'Russian oligarch' to
'severely damage' him 

Kim Kardashian posts
throwback gag video
that includes apparent
dig at Taylor Swift during
THAT feud

Pregnant Claire Danes
shows off her growing
baby bump in blue dress
as she enjoys a rainy
walk with husband Hugh
Dancy in New York City

Irina Shayk shows off
her toned legs in

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12157181/MAFS-AU-Melinda-Willis-reveals-secret-divide-cast.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12156877/Kylie-Jenner-shows-various-elegant-ensembles-series-sultry-snaps-Paris-trip.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12157089/Real-Housewives-New-York-vet-Luann-Lesseps-looks-radiant-pink-floral-summer-dress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12155805/Kendall-Jenner-Justin-Bieber-Jaden-Smith-mark-pal-Harry-Hudsons-30th-birthday-Beverly-Hills.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12157183/Shakira-returns-Barcelona-split-footballer-Gerard-Pique.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12156561/Britney-Spears-shares-throwback-photo-son-Sean-giving-CONSENT-let-sons-Hawaii.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12151517/How-Kate-Middleton-clothing-tailored-fit-modest-royal-wardrobe-fit-Princess.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/usshowbiz/article-12149849/Brad-Pitt-claims-Angelina-Jolie-plotted-sell-share-French-vineyard-damage-him.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12155517/Kim-Kardashian-posts-throwback-gag-video-includes-apparent-dig-Taylor-Swift-feud.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12156827/Claire-Danes-shows-growing-baby-bump-enjoys-rainy-walk-husband-Hugh-Dancy-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12156707/Irina-Shayk-shows-toned-legs-purple-blue-satin-slip-dress-sexy-thigh-high-slit.html
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Versace purple and
blue satin slip dress with
sexy thigh-high slit in
series of sultry snaps

Specs appeal!
Hermione Granger
actress Emma Watson
potters around Venice
with a mystery man
wearing a pair of VERY
familiar glasses 

David Beckham and
son Brooklyn go from
despair to delight as
Man Utd equalise
following Manchester
City's epic 12 SECOND
opener during the FA
Cup final in Wembley

Jay Leno keeps the top
of his convertible down
as he cruises through
the streets of Los
Angeles...after opening
up about recovering
from his recent injuries

Time waits for no one...
except Mick Jagger!
He's always been a
byword for wild living but
it's amazing to think that
the well-preserved
Rolling Stones frontman
is 80

Caps off to these A-list
kids! Here's all the
celebrity children who
have graduated in Class
of 2023 from Harrison
Ford's son Liam to
Heather Locklear's
daughter Ava

Jennifer Garner is the
epitome of chic in an all-
white ensemble as she
attends a special Party
Down season three
screening in Los
Angeles

Eva Longoria is pretty
in pink as she shows off
her toned arms in pastel
jumpsuit while attending
the screening of Flamin'
Hot in LA

Kourtney Kardashian
takes a walk down
memory lane as she
showcases her toned
bikini body in flashback
photos from 2019 trip to
Portofino 

Lily-Rose Depp admits
she would 'steer clear'
of The Weeknd while
filming their
controversial series The
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12156795/Jennifer-Garner-oozes-summer-style-white-special-Party-season-three-screening-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12157013/Eva-Longoria-pretty-pink-attending-screening-Flamin-Hot-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12156007/Kourtney-Kardashian-showcases-toned-bikini-body-flashback-photos-2019.html
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Idol when he verged on
method acting

Jennifer Lopez looks
chic in Gucci top and
jeans as she grabs
lunch with her twins
Emme and Max, 15...
after buying $60M home
with Ben Affleck

Shannon Beador, 59,
shares a sweet selfie as
she reunites with ex-
husband David Beador,
58, following their
tumultuous divorce: 'It's
been years'

Kroy Biermann
receives near perfect
score on good parenting
test amid bitter child
custody and divorce
battle from estranged
wife Kim Zolciak

Natalie Portman's
husband Benjamin
Millipied is fighting to
save his marriage after
allegedly having an
affair with a 25-year-old
woman: 'He knows he
made an enormous
mistake' 

Kylie Minogue reveals
what she really thinks of
viral 'Padam Padam'
memes as she talks
success of new album
Tension

She grew up
surrounded by poverty,
crime, and drugs - and
even faced sexual
abuse at 14... now
FEMAIL reveals how 
Anitta turned that into a
chart-topping dream 

Irina Shayk shows off
her toned legs in a shirt
dress as she steps out
with daughter Lea, six, in
NYC

Jennifer Garner is
fresh faced as she
steps out for dinner in
Santa Monica... after she
took Jennifer Lopez's
daughter to Disneyland

Nick Cannon opens up
about filling in for Jamie
Foxx on Beat Shazam
and says actor will
address concerns about
his health when he is
'ready' 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12152873/Jennifer-Garner-fresh-faced-steps-dinner-Santa-Monica.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12153021/Nick-Cannon-opens-filling-Jamie-Foxx-Beat-Shazam.html
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Ben Affleck enjoys
some father-son time
with Samuel, 11, in Santa
Monica... after
purchasing $60M love
nest with wife Jennifer
Lopez

Dolly Parton's top
songwriter Cynthia Weil
dead at 82: She wrote
the country singer's hit
single Here You Come
Again
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